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IN our leadi!l8 article we show how Mr. Ramsay 
MacDonald exalts the Indian Com

Test Strength or mittse and belittles the British Q,m
Boycott I mission in order to prove their 

equality of status. In this process of 
exaltation· of the form6!, Mr. MacDonald says that 
.. no official or non-elected member shall take part 
in the businees .. of electing the Indian Committee 
who are to sit with the Q,mmission in taking and 
assessing evidence. This statement is in excess of 
the official statement on the subject, which. is that 
there will be no official among the members elected 
to the Committee; while. the non-official nominated 
members can be elected. Mr. MacDonald now says that 
both official and nominated non-official members will 
be prohibited not only from offering themselves for 
election to the Committse but from taking part in the 
election itself. It remains to be seen whsther Mr. 
MacDonald proves right here. and whether Sir John 
Simon will make an announcement to this effect. 
R~allY in order to get representative Indian opinion, 
Sir John must go far,her and declare that when a 
motion comes before the Legislatures that n Council 
DOW proceed to elect the Reforms' Committee," only 

t, '". 

elected non-official members will be allowed to vote 
on it. so that he will know and the world will know 
the extent of co-operation that the Commission mee~s 
with in the country. Surely if the persons who are 
to co-operate must'all be unofficial members of the 
Legislature ( as Government propose) as the only 
true representatives of Indian opinion, it follows that 
those who are to elect these members musHhemsel ves 
be elected members of the Legislature (as Mr. Mac
Donald propo!;es ), and it fUrther follows that it must 
be left to them to determine whether they will at all 
elect a Q,mmittee or not. If it is to be left only to 
elected members to co-operate ( as is right ), it should 
be left to them to withhold their co-operation also, if 
they 80 chose. This will put to the test the real 
strength of the boycott movement. 

• .. .. 
THE Madras Legislative Council following th& 

admirable lead given by the C. P. 
Madru also for Legislative Council has expressed 
boycott. its want of confidence in the Simon 

Commission and proclaimed its re
!!DIve .to.leave the Commission severely alone .. '.This. 
IS as It should be. As expected, opposition to the 
boycott of the Commission came mostly from non
official Europeans and depressed classes, not to men
tion the official bloc. The attitude of the non-official 
European community which Dlad" no secret of its 
desire to have a purely white commission, towards B 

resolution propOsing 8 boycott of the Commission is 
perfeotly understandable; but the same cannct un
fortunately be said about the depressed classes. We 
know that in Madras they are subjected t(). very 
harsh indignities at the hands of the so-called supe-· 
rior castes; but that ought not to blind them to the 
realities of the situation. Nor indeed do they seem 
to have made any attempt to understand the raison 
d'el1'e of the movement for boycotting the Comm's
sion. We do not think it is supposed by any boy
cotter, as one of the nominated reprasentatives of tb e 
depressed classes in that council seemed to suppose. 
that boycotting the Commission was going to bring us 
Swaraj. Nothing of the kind; and no boycotter 
labours under that delusion. The proposed boycott· 
is a protest against the national insult under. 
lying the refusal on the part of the Government to 
allow our countrymen any voice in the determina
tion of our political future on terms of equality with 
the Commission. If the dep!lessed classes and those 
who profess to .peak for them refuse to look; at the 
matter in that light, let them not misunderstand the
objective of those who have set their heart upon a 
boycott of the Commission. The Madras ministry 
seems to be split on . the question of boycott-the 
chief minister puIIing in the direction of cooperation. 
with the Commission, while his colleagues in that 
of boycott. If this is so, it will lead to a ministerial 
crisis in .Madras in the neal future. ... .. .. 
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HIs HIGHI\ESS the Mah:n-aja of Bikaner'sspeech in I THE protraoted proceedings of the cefamation suit 
Bwner Assembly at the time of its instituted against Mr. K. F. Nariman, 

The Maharaja 01 prorogation is remarkable for two re- Bribery and H. L. 0., whose Bustained interest in the 
6ikaner on Stat.Basous; in the first place it throws a Corruption, working of the Development Depart-

flood of light on the psychology of ment is well known throughout the 
progressive rulers at the present time and seoondly BombayPresidency by Mr. Harvey,engineeroonnect
it makes a .rank confession of the essentials of good ed with Backbay Reclamation, have resulted in tile 
government which must be oarried out if the Indian aoquittalof the former; Tllis however does not mean 
States are to escape the stigma of misrule which at- that the latter had been found guilty of oorruption. 
taches to them in common parlance. His I;lighness Indeed the Court did not tllink that on the evidence be
attaches great importance to the Committee whion fore it Mr. Harvey could be held guilty of oorruption. 
wiU consider the rights and obligations of the Princes We think the case has amply served Mr. Nariman's 
arising from treaties as well as the financial relations object, viz. that of drawing public attention to the 
between the Indian States and British India. He ex- existence of corruption in the Development Depart
peots that the Chamber of Princes and its Standing ment. This he has been able to establi.h to the eati ... 
Committee will be kept in close touch with and taken faction of the Court whose remark "Entries were put 
into the confidence of. the Committee at all stages. in, which oan only lead to the oonclusion that br.bes 
The constitutional position of the [ndian States vis a were actually paid to some.J these officers" ought to 
vi.~ the Government of India is b.eing examined by provide food for serious reflection to the Govern
Mr. Abhyankar in a series of articles the first of whioh ment. About the notorious order for the .~ inch 
we publish to-day. His Highness repudiates the bars, the substantial aoouraoy of Mr. Nairman's 
charge against the Princes expressed freely in the version haS been vindioated. The Magi.trate holds 
press of I:jritish India that they have concocted a that the bars were not required and as ordered were 
deep-laid conspiracy to retard the oon¢tutional ad- of wrong size. This he oharacterises as "a blunder" 
vance in British India. Speaking as one who knows and is in no doubt that "the Court had not gotthe 
the Princes intimatly His Highness said that he was true explanation". Will "the true explanation" 
prepared to give the most unqualified and emphatic be ever forthcoming hereafter? The informs
denial to such allegations regarding a oonspiracy tion supplied to the Legislative Council about 
9IIlong Prinoes and he assured us that on various this matter by the Government, based as it was 
0005sions they have publicly expressed their approval on that furnished by the Department, was found to be 
and support of oonstitutional refvrms. Weare greatly wrong and the magistrate considers it "a very serious 
relieved to have such an assuranoe as it will set at matter for a department to furnish erroneous explana
rest all future misunderstandings on this point at tionsto aGeneral Member knowing that the latt~rwas 
Ie$!;. At the same time His Highness has declared bound to act upon them." This of oourse is not the 
himself to be extremely jealous of the sovereign rights worst oase of its kind,. worse cases of distortion by 
of tile States and he criticizes the Indian publicists the Department being brought to the notioe of the 
who light-heartedly blkof revising or even scrapping Mears Committee. The long delay in the institu
the treaties on the ground of their being obsolete. tion of the proceedings with the oonsequent loss of 
-With wise statesmanship and mutual good-will both valuable evidenoe h:.d placed the defence at a great 
British India and Indian States will in his opinion disadvantage and the vinoidation of Mr. Nariman's 
fit in the future scheme of a self-governing India. We bonafide interest in the Development Dapartment is 
congratulate His Highness on the frankness with whioh therelore ali the more to be welcomed and has deser
he admits that there are some black sheep in the fold vedly earned for him all the felicibtions he has 
who bring disoredit to the Prinoes and the states but been reoeiving since his acquittal. 
we oannot follow him when he says that in fighting o,., * for their rights the Prinoes ara fighting for the oor
pO'ate body including the subjects of the State. How 
Clln the subjects gain if the autocraoy of the Prinoes 

• is rendered inviolable by a new orientation of treaties? 
W hen however His Highness passes on to describe 
the essentials of good government in the' States we 
feel bound to give ·him a high meed of praise for 
laying down sound precepts on the subject. The 
Ruler of' a state must have a fixed privy purse; 
tbere must be security of life and property; an inde
pendentjudioiary must be established: there must pre
vsil a Teign of Law; stability of Publio Services 
should be seoured and lastly thera mll"t be efficiency 
and oontinuity of administration. We daresay he 
practises most of them, though we oannot speak with 
certainty if only for the reason that we have failed 
in our attempt, repented so often, to get any offioial 
literature dealing with Bikaner-on pal/menl. It is, 
however, a fine example of self·sacrifice that His 
Highness hEls set of assi~ning, as he says he has done, 
only 5 p. o. of the revenues of the State for his Privy 
Purse. His Highnes. has apparently bestowed 
great attention on education and sanitation in his 
!tGate and has not been oblivious of social legislation ; 
he. approves whole-heartedly a Bill introduoei in 
the AssemblY for the prevention of early marriages 
by legislation. His Highness concludes on the theme 
that tile real good of the ruler consists in promoting 
the welfare of his subjects. We Clln only wish that 
the last precept would be translated into example by 
every Ruler of a State. 

• • • 

IF Uganda and Tanganyika are unanimous in oppo

Kenya's 
ConventloD of 
Associations. 

sition to being dragged into the 
malestrom of Federation (on Kenya's 
terms )-a feeling which was voiced 
recently by the Governors of these 
Colonies-in Kenya itself feeling 

is becoming strong against the Federation. At the 
Convention of Associations held in the beginning of 
January "the opinion generally held (and empha
tically expressed) was that from the point of view 
of Kenya's particular interests Federation, probably. 
would offer few, if any, advantages." This, however, 
is small consolation to Indians, for, however varieg~ 
ted white opinion may be on federation, it was quita 
unanimous in demanding "a European elected majo
rity over all other parties in the Legislature", . and 
a oonsiderable meas.ue of power bein~ definitely 
handed over to such a white Legislature. In other 
words Europeans unitedly a.sk for a oomplete 
.. English domination." These are simple enough 
words, but lest their full Imp.>rt should be lost, 
a prominent speaker at the Convention (Mr. Powys 
Cobb ) put it this way: " Now by those words I 
imply an English domination, that is to say, not a 
domination which is Asiatic or domination whioh is 
negro, but definitely an English domination." "It must 
not be watered down by any other sort of influence (not 
even influence 1) and soecon as you sacrifice by one jot 
or tittle theoomplete dominanoe of English control. 
so econ do you begin to adulterate" the virtue of 
justice which in his opinion i8 identioBi with an. 
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exolusively English dominanoe. Another objective 
. ()f the whites in Kenya is "to seoure the future of 
Tanganyika". In what deadly peril does Tanganyika 
stand? Unless the English have an "unadulterated" 
dominance in Kenya, "you run the risk" ( pointed out 
Lord Delamere ) ~of Tanganyika going baok to what 
it was before or becoming a State on t4e lines of 
West Africa". What greater misfortun& could befall 
a oountry or at any rate the w~ite settl~rs in it th.an 
to have in force the West AfrIcan PolIcy of native 
development for native benefit in contradistinction 
to the East African Policy of plantations or of native 
exploita'ion for non-native benefit"? It is now for 
Mr. Oldham to judge how far . the white settlers 
deserve to be "associated with the British Govern
ment in native trusteeship." Or does he also believe 
with Mr. Cobb that "by proposing the creation of an 
English dominion we are conferring the greatest 
possible boon on the native populations in Eastern 
Africa and upon the immigrant Asiatic communities 
()f Eastern Africa"? 

" " 
WE are glad to nc.tice in the letter issued by Mr. S. 

R. Das to the public in India invit
Publi" Sc:bool for ing opinions on the question of a suit-
India. able site for the proposed All-India 
. Public School that nearly Rs. 15 

lakhs have been already secured and that an equal 
amount would be raalized by the end of March 1928. 
We thoroughly agree with the arguments cited by 
Mr. Das against its location in an I ndian State. 
In spite of Mr. Das's opinion that in these days, there 
is no likelihood of any danger to the security of 
tenure or unwarranted interference from any state 
we continue to believe that British India is likely to 
be more immune from the vagarie~ of erratic admi
nistration than the States for some time to come. 
There is undoubtedly much that is attractive about 
the Bhopal offer since His Highness the Nawab pro
mises an annual endowment of Rs. 30,000 in addi
tion to a free site. The objection to Poona that the 
superintendence and management will have to be 
left to the residents of Poona and Bombay and thus 
the All-India character of the School will be lost is 
to say the least fanciful. There is nothing that 
logically necessitates a staff from these two places 
alone. It can be chosen from men of all provinces 
and the management might also be handed over to 
an All· India Council which can meet in any con
venient place in India. Bangalore is rejected on the 
ground of its being too far south and cut off from a 
a direct railway route and probably the reasons are 
correct. 0 n the ground of climate however it is 
hard to beat Bangalore. Mr. Das seems personally 
more inclined to select Simla since he thinks that it 
will be easier to secure an _'\II-India atmosphere for 
the School .there Mr. DaB aSSUrES us a propo.~ of the 
notion that ·the School might smell too much of 
officialdom that in the conrntution of its governing 
body all official oonnection is exoluded. Although 
Mr. Das says ncthing in this letter about other things 
we should like to say that his quest for an English 
Head-Master is rather out of tune with current 
thought. When able Indians by the SCJl'e are liter
ally going abegging it would be a mere fancy to 
adhere to the old.world notion that an English head 
is a Bine qua 7Ion of an efficient institution with any 
pret~nsions. Mr. DaB also will have to take special 
eare that the defects of the English Public School ere 
eliminated in the institution wMoh he is going to 
sponser. It will be sorry result if the products of 
of his School will be saturated with a sense of class 
superiority and will diEplay a hau~ur which will ill 
accord with the needs of a democratio polity. .. • • 

MR. MACDONALD TAKES THE OFFENSIVE

MR. RAMSAY JACDONALD is no longer content 
with defending the Labour Party's support of tl .. 
All.White Statutory Commission. He now takes the 
aggr~ssiveand tries to Pllt the Indians in the wrong. 
In the New York Nation of January 4 he has written 
an article in·which he pours ridicule and contempt; 
upon Indian leaders for preferring a mixed .Commis
slon, the Indian members of which must be "select-
ed and appointed by a British bur~auoracy reigning 
in Whitehall .. to .. a committee appointed by t.he non
offioial and elected members of the 1 ndian legisla
ture. " Mr. MaoDonald thus tries to make out that 
Indians, democratio as they profess to be, are really 
opposed to the method of eleotion, and deplores 
.. the strange irrationality and inconsistency" of the 
boycott movement. He oan only regard this as .. the
emanation of a politioal mind that bl's been untouoh-
ed by new idels for a generation" and can only 
account for it by" poverty of resource," the Indian 
leaders having nothing to' put forward w hieb will 
impress the Commission. We shall for the moment 
leave aside the unworthy suggestion made here, but 
surely Mr. MacDonald knows that the ground of tbll' 
Indians' objection to the Committees is not their elec
tive character, but their want of co-equal authority 
with the Commission. In this artiole he does not 
pretend that the Committees will he on. a par with 
the Commission. He admits their unequal status, 
but claims that the inequality will be innoouous ina 
asmuch as the Commission ~tself has little "Or no
authority. At this stage one would ask, if the Com
mission is such an unimportant body, why the Gov
ernment should refuse to inolude Indians in it. T() 
such a question Mr. MacDonald gives the reply that. 
a royal commission is an antiquated form of inquiry 
and is now going out of fashion. Well, if it is so, 
Mr. MaoDonald does not seem to have made an 
effort to persuade the Baldwin Government not to • 
appoint the t Commission but to convene instead a 
Round Table Confere!lce on which Indian· opinion 
insisted. A Commission has been appointed, Mr_ 
MacDonald's aversion to it notwithstanding, and 
Indians are shut out from it. Mr. MacDonald's 
disbelief in Royal Commi'sions proceeds, we ST!> 

told, from the fact that they "~elong to the days 
of talk and pointless discussiops," whereas Mr. Mac
Donald wants action. We should think that the real 
objection he. feels to a mixed Commission is the
neoessity of having to carry o~ negotiations with· 
persons who are in a position of equality. He him
self gave expression to it in his speech in the Com
mons on November 25th, where he related his experi
ences of the Public Servioes Commission. .. I took a' 
somewhat active part in the negotiations", he said 
.. that had to be undertaken in order to get the Report 
of that Commission anything like unanimous. " This 
statement is very revealing and shows why Ind.ians 
insist upon, as the People rightly says in answering 
Mr. Jayakar, " an effective number of representative
Indians, .. effective, that is to say, in making the 
negotiations sucoessful. 

• 
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Of course there will be negotiations between the 
Commmission and the Committees too; but they will 
be between bodies admittedly of unequal authority. 
Mr. MacDonald does not hope or try to secure for the . 
Committees anything more than this: first, that the 
two bodies should sit together to hear witnesses (some 
witnesses, however, being examined exclusively by the 
Commission, as Mr. MacDonald himself made clear 
in the House of Commons), and second, in consider
ing the evidence the two bodies should be in mutual 
consultation. The results of these joint deliberations 
are, however. to be separately reoorded, the Indian 
Committee sending its recommendations to its 
Parliament and the British Commission doing it to 
its. . This would be a completely satisfactory pro
oedure if the Indian Paliament also had the same 
authodty as the British. As it is, the former can· 
do nothing to the report that it may receive. while 
the latter can give it legislative expression at the 
next session. But, Mr MacDonald says. when this 
takes pLace Indian opinion as represented by the 
Committee of the Central Legislature oan again 
make an appearance and try to influenoe the 
.Toint Select Committee of Parliament. In faot, 
the first stage of the inquiry, namely. by the Com
mission, does' not, according to him, signify much; 
it is the second stage,· namely the Joint Com
mittee's inquiry, that is "by far the most im
port ant." Mr. MacDonald, in saying this, tries to 
produce the impression as if a new privilege has 
lisen given to India in being allowed to iput her oase 
before'the Joint Parliamentary Committee· and is 
more than a compensation for the exclusion of Indians 
from the preliminary inquiry by a commission. The 
fact of course is that even if Indians were 
admitted to the Commission, the other avenue 
would still have been open to them. And 
·before the Joint Select Committee the Indian 
-committee would necessarily be in the rille of 

.. witnesses, not negotiators. This sums up the Indian 
{)bjection to the Statutory Commission and, indeed 
Indian leaders would be guilty of "letting go their 
grip of the bone in order to snap at the ,shadow ... 
For nothing could be more shadowy than the suppos
ild equlity of the British Commission and the Indian 
Committees, 

EDUCATION IN THE BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 
'THE lateSt report on publio instruction in 1925-26 
, makes as usual very interesting reading. The report is 
belated by more than a year owing to extra work en
tailed by the transfer of primary education to Local 
Boards. The total expenditure on education from 
Government funds in 1925-26 .including expenditure 
in England was Rs.194 lakhs and shows an excess of 
·about Rs, 8 lakhs compared to the previons year, 
which is decisively indicating a slow paoe. 
{)f the total expenditure nearly 21 p. c.· is 
-defrayed from Board funds and nearly 51 
p. (l, from Provincial funds. The number of primary 
pupils has increased in one . year by 6·8 p. c the 
number of students of Arts Colleges has increased by 
·4·7 p. o. while the number of students of professional 
Colleges records a fall of 3·8p. c. The pupils in 
primary schools increaseg by 6·8 p. c. and much of 

• 

~h~ ~redit has to be given to the expansion sohemes 
InItIated by looal boards and some of the munioi. 
palities. An amount of leeway has however to be 
still made up and i~ is certainly not possible to rest 
on our oars. The total of the pupils in the upper pri
mary stage is about 77000, while the total of those in 
the lower primary stage is 8,36.000; there is thus 
a wastage of nesrly SO p, c, between the two stages. 
As a remedy the Report suggests a resort to compul
Hion and this is certainly the only remedy. That out 
of all the Local Boards only two Distriot Boards 
and five -Municipalities submitted schemes for 
primary eduoation does absolutely no credit to the 
enterprise and passion for public weal about which 
we hear so much In the press, 

That the total expenditure on teohnical and in
dustrial schools should be at the figure of Re. l'S6 
lalli. is extremely deplorable in the light of the 
facts revealed by the Industrial CommiHsion. Simi
larly the •. total expenditure on commercial sohools 
is Rs. 1'31 lakhs, which is far short of the require
ments of the new era which has recognized the futi
lity of a purely l'iterary education. The Report re
cords a marked progress in girl's education the number 
of pupils having increased by nearly 11.672. The 
total number of girls under instruotion in primary 
sohools is 1.82,086, Out of the women teachers 63'6 
p. c, were trained, a result which reflects great credit 
on the Training institutions. A notioeble feature in· 
the comments of the Report on Girl Guides is that the 
greater number of these guides are Indian Christians 
and Parsis. The Muslims are still backward in the 
matter of educaticn as compared to the advanced 
communities, the literacy figure for the former being 
9,6 p. c. and 16,1 p, c. for the latter. In the matter of 
trained teachers the position is eminently satiefactory 
considering the general baCKwardness of the com
munity. The commuI\ity is far behind the Hindus in 
Higher Education, the percentage to population for 
advanced Hindus being 0·15 while that for the Mus
lims being 0,004 ; in other words only 4 persons out 
of a thousand· receive higher education. It is grati
fying to learn that the prejudice against depressed 
class children is lessening; the Report however 
remarks that Gujarath is a special sinner in this 
matter. In all the Government bave provided nearly 
225 special scholarships for backward Hindu commu
nities awarded every year of wbich 90 are available 
for Arts Colleges. ' 

The distribution of scholars according to race or 
creed throws light on the comparative progress of 
different communities. In pl'imary education the 
number of Brahmans and other advanced Hindus is 
nearly equal; while the number of Marathas and cther 
cultivating classes labelled' Intermediate,' enceds 
the total cf advanaced Hindus by neary 2 lakhs. 
When we come to secondary schools the predomin
ance of advanced iHindus becomes marked; the 
Brahman pupils number nearly 24000, other ad
vanced Hindus nearly 11000, and Jains nearly 
3,000; the Marathas however number only 5.000. 
while other cultivating classes and Lingayats a little 
less than 10,000. In University education the Brah
mans number 4,200, other advanced Hindus near
ly 2,000 ; while the Marathas number only 300~ and 
the Intermediate Hindus nearly 500. The back
wardolasses supply only 837 pupils to Second
ary schools 'and in University education they claim 
only 14 scholars. The Indian Christians supply 
nearly 20,000 pupils to primary schools, nearly 10,00(1 
to seoondary schools and about 450 students for 
University education. 

"Amongst District Board· schools . the largest 
amount ef ell'.penditure Is shown by tb41 schools of 
East Khandesh which spend nearly Rs 8 lakhs dUf • 
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_ ing • the year. 'rhe next two places are taken by 
Dharwar a;nd Se.tara BOArds in order; the former 
spending nearly Rs 7 IBkhs. and the latter 
Rs. 6 87 IBkhs The districts marked out as spending 
the l~st on B~ard schools are Panch Mahala in Guja
rat which spends Rs. 2.191akhs and Thar and Parkar 
in Sind which spends Rs. 1 '23 lakhs: 

The l'esult of the prornoticins to higher claSses in 
Local Board and Municipal schools is extremely de
plorable;out of the total of-7,36,757 pupils appeaHhg 
fat examination only 4,53,778 were promoted; there 
is thus a wastage of nearly 3 lakhs. Which hardly 
does any credit to the efficiency bf the tea
chers. If the wastage is due to bad attendance, uuder
feeding or bad eye-sight the defects ought to be re
medied by a systematic medical inspection. Leaving 
aside the Bombay Municipality the average pay of 
the trained assist.nts, male and fem .. le, works out at 
Rs. 36.55 which iii just tbe bare living wage for an 
ordinary-sized family. The case of untrained assis
tents is much worse, their average pay being near
ly R,. 20. The wide diversity in tbe cost of 
educating per pupil in tbe Traning Colleges both 
for men and women appears difficult to account for. 
While the cost for the Tr,ming College for men in 
Poona is Rs. :129 that for the Training School at 
DhaTWal is Rs. 488; and the cost for the Training 
College for men in Ahmedabad works out at .Rs. 330. 
Similarly while the Training College fcir women at 
Poona shows the costofeducating each pupilasRs. 500, 
theTraining College for Women at DhaTWar gives 

. the figure Rs. 672 and the one at Hyderabad gives the 
figure Rs. 792. Amongst Arts and Science Colleges 
the highest cost per pupil is shown by the Royal In
stitute of $cience at the figure of Rs.888; the next· 
lower figure of Rs. 817 is shown by the University 
School of Economics and Sociology. The smallest 
cost in the whole range of figures is ilhown by the 
Fergusson College aud the New Poona College. We 
inSy agree with Mr. Dracup that "Education in the 
Presidency made steady progress during the year 
under review" but that it is progress atsnail'sSpeed 
is writ largely on the face of the annual Report bn 
public. instruction for 1925-26. . 

. DANGERS OF THE SEPARATION OF SIND. 
Tail: Congress at Madras passed a resolution. tbat 
Sindh may be consituted a separate Province. The 
Congresa did not make this recommendation because 
the delegates were convinced that separation from 
Bombay was good for the people of Sindh or that 
they wanted it themselves. The delegates had neither 
material nor opportunity to form any opinion !IS to 
the political economic or ofher advantages or dis
ailvBntages to the inhabitants of Sindh that would 
follow its formation as a separate unit of Govern
ment. They made that recommendation becllUse 
some Muslim leaders demanded it 88 8 condition 
precedent to their acceptance of joint electorates. 

. These Muslim leaders insisted on the separatiQn of 
Sindh for no other reason except that it would con
fer some advantage on the Muslim community. It 
is no use any Congress or Hindu leaders labouring 
under a delusion that they have by agreeing to the 
lIeparatioit of Sindh brougbt either Swaraj or U city 
nearer. lit my humble view by becoming a con
senting party to the Muslim demand the Congress 
has laid the axe to both nationalism and unity. This 
inay not be quite evident today but it will become 
abundantly clear as time goes on. An indication of 
the resl purpbse of the 'demand for the sepll1'8tion Of 
Sindh lind either cognate proposals of Muslim leaders 
is available in the SpMch delievered by Maulana 
Abdal Kafam Azad at tbe recent Calcutta seSsion of 
the Muslim League. MaUla'na Azlid' luis put the 

m8tter pithll, and unambiguously and no one Who 
doe!! l1eit dnHbel'atel, avoid the plainmeaninl! of 
plaiti ~blds can mistake its ominous import. Th~ 
Hindusfan Time8 of ~rd January ] 928 thus 'r&ports 
Maulana Azad :-"Maulana Abdul Kalam Azsd dee
lated that by the Lucknow Pact they had sold away 
their inter8sts. The Delhi proposals' of last March 
opened a dOOr for the first time to the reoognition of 
the real tights ofth& Mussalmans in India. Separate 
electorates granted by the Pact of 1917 only ensured 
them "uslim representation, but wbat was vital foF 
the existence of the community wa~:the recognition ()f 

. its numerioal strength. Delhi opened the way to ~he 
creation of such Ii state of affairs as would guarantl!'e 
to them in the future of India a proper sbare Their 
existing small majority in Bengal ~nd the PUnjab 
was only the census figure but the Delhi proposals 
gave them for the first time five provinces of which 
no less than three ( Sind, N. W. F. & Baluchistan ). 
contained a real over-whelming Muslim majority·. If 
Mu.lims did not recognize this great step they were 
not fit to live ( applause). There would be now niM 
Hindu Provinees a2ainst five Musllm provinces and 
whatever treatment Hindus accorded In nine P'I'ovjnce8 
MU8lim8 would accord 80me frpaf'fTWnt to Hindu8 in the 

five pt'avince8. Was not this a great gain f Was not 
a ·new weapon gained far the assertion 0/ M'I(slim 

. righ~'" 
Do the people of India realise that far from esta~ 

blishing unity and nationalism, the Congress has, in 
its wisdom, once again recognised the pllrtition of tbe 
Indian nation along the permanent lines of religious 
cleavage and given the stamp of its approval to a 
state of armed neutrality and a balance of power 
under which the Muslims are to use their majority in 
five provinces to retaliate on their peaceful Hindu' 
neighbours for the ill-treatment, supposed or reaP, 
which Hindus give to, their Muslim neighbours in 
anyone of the nine Hindu prouinoes. This is the 
memorable achievement af the Madras Congress. A 
new '~weapon", as Maulana Abdul Kalam Azad, a 
greatadvocate of Hindu-t.:1uslim unity, has put it, 
has been handed by the Congress to the Muslims to 
put the "oppressive" Hindus of Madras, BO'llbay, C. 
P. or U. P. right, vice versa, if the Hindus so desire, 
they can use their majQrity in the Legislatures of the 
above provinces or in the CentrM Legislature to hit 
back against the Muslim oppressors of Bengal, • 
Punjab, Sindh or the Frontier Province. I have 
great respect for the Congress leaders but I have n() 
hesitation in saying that just as in 1916 led by an 
·opportunist desire to achieve unity they sanctioned 
communal electorates, so guided now by a similar 
desire they have sanotioned communal province~. 
The consequence will be the same as before.· Unity 
will not be achieved. More disunity will have. been 
facilY;ated.. A change of opinion will no doubt cOD)e 
once again but at leisure. In the meimtime the only 
suffrers will be the Hindu community lind the oause 
of nationalism. I know most Congressmen will not 
to-day agree with me. They will deoline to admit 
the plain implications of Maulana Azad's speech. My 
words can only appeal to those who do not wish to 
deal with the problems of ther motherland in a. nllr
rew opportunist spirit and these, should stand out 
against this pernicious principle of communal pro
vinces which the Madras Congress haa adopted. 

JAIRAMDAB DOULATRAM. 

BIf'\.ANER AJ:..TJ) THE BUTLER COMMITTEE; 
HIS HIGHNI!SS THE MAHARAJA OF BlKANER recent .. 
ly addressed Ms so-oalled Legislative Assembly. 
His address was fun of vituperation of the mitte&' of 
Indian States and especially of autocracy, and· oon·' 
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tained a defenoe of the polioy whi.oh the Maharaja ment, and a fai.r adjustment of the financial nnd 
. and some of the shining lights of the Standing Com- eoonomioal relations of the" States with British 
mittee of the Chamber of Princes ue pursuing in India. This elucidation makes the terms of refer
order to.bring about political relations with the Bri- ence of the Committee understandable. The first 
tish Government. This speech must have fallen flat term of reference is to report upon the relationship 
upon the innooent heuers, who have no part or lot in between the Paramount Power and the Indian 
shaping the destinies even of their own State and Iltates. These words were BO fu vague. We Me, how
who have hardly any interest ·in the developments ever, 'now in a position to comprehend the real im
taking place in British India and the future of Indian port of the words 'Paramount Power' whioh mean and 
polity. However, polity. However, the Maharaja took are to be understood as relating to the British Gov
this oocasiou to make his views known to the public ernment and not to the'Government of India represent

. on the wider question of further reforms for India, ing the Paramount Power. The Committee is called 
and we are now able the better to understand the upon to investigate the relations of the States with 
motive behind the inquiry which the Butler Com. the British Government and not with the Govern
mittee is' called upon to undertake, its limited scope ment of India. These relations in common parlance 
and last but not least, the threat whioh the Mahuaja have till now. been desoribed by the phrase "direot re
has administered to the British Indian leaders of lations." The Committee therefore is going to inves
strenuous opposition totheir efforts to secure oontrol tigate the question of direot relations of the Indian 
over India's internal administration and of stout States with the British Government and this inter
resistence on the part of the Indian princes against pretation is strengthened by the remuk of the Maha
any interference in their own internal affairs. The raja of Bikaner that the Indian States olaim to 
Maharaja states that this inquiry was solicited with occupy the position of politically separate and oonsti
a view to safeguard the rights of th, States, their tutionally independent "units of the great Indian 
Governments, their people and their internal Empire. This unequivooal desire on the part of the 
autonomy and independence. We should like to know Indian Princes means that they want to be indepen
whether his own subjects or those of any other states dent of the future Government of India, of the demo
had made any proposals to His Highnessto take cratised constitution of India, and that they desire 
the initiative in safeguarding their rights and if so that the British Government should deal with 
what was the nature of these proposals. The desire for the Indian States directly and not through the inter. 
such an inquiry, we ue told, was based on the instinot vention of the Government of India as constituted by 
of ;self-preservation and self-defence. The Maharaja Parliamentary statute. 
-complains that not only from people obviously igno- The second term of inquiry relates. to a fair 
:rant or hostile and unfriendly to the states or their adjustment of the financial and. economioal relations 
Rulers but even from oertain individuals from whom of the States with British India. This is what is 
the States did not expect such irresponsible statements, known as the adjustment of matters of oommon inte

- -cries.aboutthe Treaties with the Indian States being no rests between British India and Indian India. We 
!pore than scraps of papers, and about the states and ue informed by the Mahuaja that the scope of the 
tbeir Rulers oonstitutionally possessing no sovereign inquiry does not include the question of the future 
J'ights or status were repeatedly heard. These light- position of the Indian States in a self-governing 
hearted critics, the Maharaja adds, bluntly arrogated India. The Maharaja emphasises that after the laboura 
to themselves and to the Gbvernment of British In- of this inquiry are concluded and direot relations 
dia of the future, the right to interfere in all matters, ara established a further investigation will. have to 
external and internal, pertaining to the States with be held with a view to safeguard the interests of the 
a view to infringe their sovereigrtty and to violate Indian States as divoroed from the Government of 
their autonomy, fisoal or otherwise. The states were India of the future and forming part of an Imperial 
also influenced by the apprehensions thus caused polity as Independent units of the same. In short, 
generally to seek sa,fety and security for the future the present inquiry is to be only of a preliminary 
through such an inquiry. The Maharaja further en- character and the utmost that is expected of it is that 
lightens us that the request for such an inquiry was it is to make out a case for leaving the Indian States 
-put forward on behalf of the States at a Round Table out of the constitution of the future Government of 
Conference held at Simla last May which was presid- India. If the object of the present inquiry was only to 
ad over by His Exoellenoy the Viceroy and was at-. collect material and data and different points of view 
tended by some high officials of the British Govern- why are the terms of referenoe of the Butler Ccm
ment and some Princes and Ministers representing mittee so restricted and why were the leaders of 
the States. If the proposals related to the establish- British India and Indian States not consulted even in 
ment of direot relations with the British Government an informal manner befor this inquiry was instituted t 
they were undoubtedly in violation of the constitu- Whatever might have been the policy so far it 
tion embodied in the Government of India Act of is not yet too late to sat matters right by providing 
1858 amended by that of 1919 •. Was it not ways and means by which public opinion in Indian 
necessary to invite to this Conference some leaders States can be properly ascertained before any conclu
()f the Central Legislature as representing the sions reached by the Committee can be relied upon. 
-present Government and people of India? If the The genesis of the Butler Commtttee given by 
Prinoes were speaking on behalf of their people- the Maharaja forces one painful.conviction upon the 
was it not equally essential to invite the re- mind of everyone who is interested in the welfare 
-presentatives of the people of the States to of the Indian States. His Excellency Lord Irwin 
this Conference? We are sorry that Lord till now made non-committal speeches and has during 
Irwin, before he acceded to the request for this in- the short time that he has been here visited a large 
<tuiry, did not hear what the other two parties had to number of Indian States; had conversations with the 
say on the subject. This serious omission of consult- Indian Princes and a Round Table Coriference with 
ing vested interests in this problem materially the most prominent among them. But though His 
detracts, in our opinion, from the utility of this Excellency has thus gone out of his way. to undel'
Committee. stand the Princes' point of view, he has not tried 

The Maharaja explains that the present scope to understand that of the Indian States subjec~s. 
'of inquiry is limited to an equibble and just The ultimatium which he sent to His Exalted High. 
appreciation and recognition of the constitutional ness the Nizam and the European Officers he mana
:relations of the States with the British Govern-· ged to place at the head of affairs in that State sho w 
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that Lord Irwin touched only one aspect of the 
problem and' did not talte any eteps to improve 

- tbe lot of the subjects &f that State groaning under 
misrule. The settlement of the Bharatpur affair, 
the unsatisfactory administration at Indore after 

• the ex-Maharaja's abdication and the innumerable 
complaints which are daily. ventilated to the Politi· 
cal Department ·inevitably lead one to the inferenoe 
that the interests of the subjeots in Indian States are 
not prtlperly. safeguarded even when His Excellenoy 
himself has been in direct oharge of this portfolio. 

This speech of His Highl,esss confirms the 
apprehensjons which 'were entertained in this country 
about the machinations of the Indian Princes or to 
use the words of His Highness, ' their deep laid con
spiracy or their unholy alliance with the foreign 
Rulers with a view to retard the conetitutioD al 
advance of British India'. The Maharaja has loudly 
protested against any such insinll,lltion and vehement
ly denounces those who scented danger to the aspira
tions of the Indian people when these Indian Princes 
sent thejr emmissaries to England. . But all these 
apprehensions are turning out to be wellfounded. The 
whole defence of the Maharaja unequivocally points 
out that the Princes do not want to be in any way 
associated with the" future government of India, 
that th,y >rant to be independent of it, that they are 
afraid of the future interventiol1 of responsible 
Ministers in the autocratic administration of the States 
and that they hop~ that they can secure in perpetuity 
their own autocratio and irresponsible powers by 
being directly connected with the Crown. .The 
Maharaia of Bikaner has been saying that he and 
those "f his order who are of like mind, have no 
hostility to the legitimate aspirations of British India, 
and that they have no desire tJ put any impediments 
in the path of the progressive realisation of constitu. 
tional reforms (it is significant that the Maharaja 
does nct 88y responsible government)in British India; 
the Maharaja further aeseverates that he has taken 
various opportunities to express publicly his 
approval· and support of oonetitutional reforms in 
British India. We wonder if the Maharaja thmks 
that ihe people in British India are simpletons. not 
to understand the' Implications of direct relations 
with the British Government. The motive underlying 
this theory of direct relations is giun out in an 
unaII\biguous manner by a writer in the Time8, by the 
oontributions to the Press of such reactionary impe. 
rialists as Sir Michael O'Dwyer and Lord Sydenham 
and in an inspired article in the Rou'lld Table. The 
Maharaja has not repudiated, and does not do so even 
now, the sentiments attributed to the Indian Princes 
in these weighty pronouncements, although he has 
oarefully dealt with every point of the criticism 
levelled againet Indian Princes. In the face of these 
facts and in view of the open war which he wants 
to wage againet the present oonetitution of the Gov
erll!llent of India does it lie in his mouth to say that 
he 18 not opposed to the aspirations of th" British 
Indian people? 

The Indian Princes are determined to maintain 
intact their autocratic sway, no matter what deve. 
lopments take place in British India. If they 
~cceed in achieving their obj~ct they will make 
etiil further efforts to b~oome conetitutionally inde
pendent of the Government of' India. If however 
the future commonwealth of this country would 
try to interfere in the internal affairs of the Indian 
States, the Indian Princes, the Maharaja threatens 
~, have nl' intention of meekly submitting to any 
suoh demand and will certainly not go under wi1;hout 
a struggle. This determfnation of the Maharaja to 
prevent intervention in the • ffairs of the Indian 
States by the r.esponsible Ministers of the future com 
mo~wealth appears to us fantastic. Ever since the 

regime of the· East India Company the Indian 
Princes were under the domination of the Court of 
Djrectors and were not in any way relatea to thE>. 
CrowIL Since 1773, the Governor General is entrusted 
with the superintendence, control and management . 
And through all the 'Vicissitudes of the constitution, 
the superintendence, direction and control of India 
.inclucUng not only British India but Indian States 
has vested in .the Governor-General. It is in virtue 
of the authority thus vested in him' that the Go
vernor-General has been interfering in the internal 
affairs ,of the States through the Political Depart
ment during these 150 years in an uninterrupted 
manner; but' never before waB' this new fangled 
theory of direct relations advanced till now. 
Apparently the Princes did not feel Bny hUllliliation 
in submitting to petty despots of the Political Depart
ment. But the moment the powers. of the Go
vernor.Genral are about to be tJ.'ansferred to the 
chosen representatives of the people who after all Bre 
their own kith and kin they are raising the standard 
of revolt. and want to be entirely dissociated from 
the future tesponsible Government of British India! 
Whether this Vleans sympathy with the aspirations 
of British India or striking at the root of. the futurE> 
fabric' of democratio constitution we leave it to our 

. readers to judge. The inner motive of every man is 
always not apparent in his ontward professions but 
is to be inferred from his aotions. And this demand for 
direct relations Is nothing but an audacious effort to 
throttle the Indian democraoy of the future. 

G. R. ABHYANKAR. 

OUR EUROPEAN LETTER .• 
( From 0 •• Own ~orr •• pond.nt. ) 

GENEVA, JaD. 12th. 

THE PROBLEMS OF PEACE. • 
WORLD.PEACE, I had stated in this correspondence. 
would be by far the most important problem that 
-1928 would faoe, alld that America's attitude to
ward ifl. would determine the general manller of ap
proaching it. The year had hardly commenced when. 
the press of two continents with one aocord found 
itself giving attention to it. The occasion has been 
a plan of Mr. Frank B. Kellogg, the United States". 
Secretary of State. It.is now the subject of negotia
tions between the French and American Govern
ments. Three other plans are being, or will be, urged 
in the present Congress at' Washington.' One of 
these is that of the Republioan Representative. 
Theodore E. Burton, who proposes that the United 
States shall' prohibit tbe exportation of arms or 
ammunition to any oountry that f.ngages in aggres
sive war, in supercession oIall previous agreements_ 
The Burton resolution aims at penalising the nation 
that violates its agteement not, to fight. and meets 
the diffioulty of determining the "aggressor" by leav
lng it to the discrimination of the President of th .. 
United States. The difficulties here, it mu"t bE> 

. obvious, are precisely of the same orde~ 8S the Eighth 
Ass,embly of the League of N amons encountered in. 
this connectlcJll. Another proposal which Se.· ator Borah. 
Republican, the well-known president of the Foreign 
Affairs Committee, fathers is that nations, specially 
Great Britain, France, Japan, and Germany, should 
confer with the United States on dIlciding IIpon the 
best method of eliminating war. The mera' meet
ing, he feels, would have i decided eff~ct on public 
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oplmon which he considers the most powerful 
factor bl the matter. In view of the existence of the 

. Lea~e the only ar~ment tp commend this proposal 
is p~~sibIY ~he participation qf the United States in 
the· initiative. Yet snother suggestion is that of 
Senator Arthur Capper, also Republioan. The Sena
tor. would .have·a peace-pact oomposed in general, 
te~ms denouncing and renouncing _r which the 
United States may oonclude with the other States 
snd'persuade these latter to oonclude among them
selves. But for thE! fact that the United States is the 
initiator, it is very doubtful whether so' much thought 
,,!,ould be given to it. Sweden ha~, in fact, oonclud
ed a serieH of treaties making war illegal ill all 
oircumstances with Austria, Norway., .Finland, Den
mark, Poland, Belgiulll, Czechoslovakia <Bnd 
Germany. 

THE E:l:LLOGG SC1HEME. 
The Kellogg sohem~ represents a pha;e in the 

development of the negotiations w~ich Monsieur 
Briand's I'roposal to "Qutlaw" war as between 
Franee and, America gave rise to. There are two 
parts to i*': one whioh d~l\ls with the r~ne~al qf the 
arbitration treaty between France and Amerie!!, 

, which in common with others of the same kind will 
soon terminate, and the other which treats of the 
perpetual peace pact. In the discussion of the lat'.er 
the position has already shifted from the "outlawry" 
()f war.to the "outlawry" of aggressive war, as indeed 
it might have been antioipated. It would not seem 
that theAmerican Government makes a sharp distino
tion between the two pM'ts of the Kellogg schem~, but 
French opinion is particuJar about it. This insist
Elnce may not bave appeared if Monsieur Briand's ex
pectations that the pact he proposed would be bilatera~ 
had been.fulfilled. The transformation of tIre bilate
ral pact into a multilateral one is the essence of the 
Kellogg scheme, and it has produoed grave dis
illusionment in }j'rance. As between' France 

-and Americ'a there are no questions whioh could 
besaid to admit even the risk of a oonflict, and 
the 'tradition of friendship between them is both 
historical and psychological. That was indeed 
()ne of tlie causes why'a pact of perpetual peaoe bet
ween the two Republics, it was argued, should be 
easy 'of achievement and then it was thought that the 
pact might be held up asa model for other Powers 
It is not posscible that Monsieur Briand who made 
the proposa.l ignoredIthe diplomatic advantages that 
would come to Franoe hy being so closely linked 
with the most influential of the -world-Powers or that 
the other side olosed its eyes to the possibilities to 
whioh the Amerioan financial policy as regards the 
Eur()pean :debts and the American political policy of 
isolation from, Europe would be exposed in case of 
its consummation, 'A more formidable objection ';was 
however, the indirect effects of any such pacts on the 
relations of .other Powers with America, more pre
oiseiy Anglo-American relations. 

AN ALERT BYSTANDER. 
'Great Britaln, there is reason to believe, has 

~~e.ft alert !,l~ a:loA~ ever_ sinoe th.e '~outlawry of war;' 
movement was in the air. The movement was, in 

fact, originally oonceived to consolidate Anglo
American friendship. ~ast year When two of 
America's non-official ambassadors to' Europe, Mr . 
Levinson, the Chioa.go lawyer and Mr. Borah's frieud, 
and later, Mr, Butler, president of the Oolumbia 
University,oame over to this side, both' with en
thusiastic proposals for Reace, the reoeption to their 
ideas in Pa~is and London was contrasting. The 
immediate effect was the change in the premises of 
the" outlawry of war" scheme including MOnsieur 
Briand's initiative. Large sections of the British 
press ignored it, but there were prominent people in 
England "!'ho chuckled at the turn of events. One of 
them who said nioe things about the France.Ameri
can project at the time now makes the caustio obser
vation: .. The surprising idea arose- of forming, to 
begin with, a separate pact between France !!nd 
America. What our nearest nei~hbours naturally 
want above all things is to be sure, amidst the anxi
ous unoertainties of ~he future, that the lJ nited St8t~s 
shall never be actively against them, whatever else 
happens." Britain has reason to be on the watch 
because .. When the Oqvenant (of the League of 
Nations) was first adopted, the bloodless pressure of 
sea-power was expected to be the surest of economic 
agents. Britain was to be bood-constable. In the 
new naval circumstances, Britain will not and can
riot undertake any blockade illvolv~ng the faintest 
possibility of armed oonfliot or even a serious frip... 
tion with the United Sta.tes on the old, stubborn, 
dangerous question of the maritime rights of neutrals. " 
In the ohanged n~val and economic ciroumstanlles 
put togetber, a naval blockade of Britain by Amerioa 
or of another Power -with America's support means 
the wholesale strangling of the entire Island: The 
problem in this ne,,!, turn of the peace movement is 
therefore ~e Anglo-American naval problem. 

THE STIPULATIONS_ 
Turning asida from tbe proposed peace-pact which 

has been quite appropriataly comparad to the 
Covenant of the League of Nations, the seDond 
part oitha Kellogg proposal deals with the fonn 
of the arbitration treaty now put forward by the 
American Government to replace the old one. Instead 
of the old established exclU1!iop 'of points touching 
'·vita.l interests" and "national honour" from the 
sphere of arbitration, three definite reservations 
are now made, a moral though not much of a 
material improvement. They are qUElStions of dome
tic affairs, the Monroe doctrine, and those involv
ing third parties. Considering the present sbte of 
the world, which practically precludes the probabili
ty of a war. confined only to two. parties, and also 
that America as the world's leading power cannot 
and in all proQability will not be a passive spectator 
in case of eventualities, the third restriction is a 
severe limitation on the uses of the projected pact. 
Not unreasonably, therefore, it i!i oonstrued as a 
loophole for America to exert her dominating hillu
ence' on 6 suitable occasion. The first two oonsidera
tions alone need not keep her from joining the 
League .. for the League's Covenant recognises both 
the Monroe doctrine and the absolute sovereignty of 
States in their internal affairs, unless it be for the 
usual excuse that . the constitution of the U niied 
States will suffe!: no diminution in. the Senate's 
powers as regarda fdreign policy. The Empirer has 
provided similar argument for Britain. It is inter
e ,~i ng for the moment, however, to sse two English
speaking nations, foremost among the world's powers. 
each iq the same predicament: Great Britain, pil~ 
ti ng • the League oE Nations through political com
plicatioris, regardful of toe realities of commitments, 
avoiding changes; evading issues, 'yet nnable to da~ 
to deSert the cause of peace for. fel'1'. of facing tha 
moral eensur4 oHile w.oilci and of hn own peQPw; 

• 
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$nd Amerioa, similarly on her oontinent keeping up 
the show of the Pan-Amerioan Congress, shepherd
ing it into oonsiderations of eoonomio and oul~al 
,question/! suoh as passport arrangements, the natlOna
ality of wives of oltizens, the exohange of profess,?rs, 
the produotion of better maps and surveys showmg , 
natural resources, csrefully avoiding the political 
ahannels into whioh the Latin States would have ,i.t 
turn, and yet being obliged loudly to put up schemes 
of paaC9 lest the world and her own citiz9ns (amonlr 
whom idealists may be numbered as much as else
where) should blame her In both countries, at 
le:\Sl; the politician's necessity to iuolude paaoe in 
his programme, the p,"oifists may claim, is due to 
them. 

and Persian. There is no praotical use for thOSll 
languages eith~ in bllsiness or in daily intercou,se 
in South Africa. 'Po the cont,ention of the other side 
that religious literature is Ilvailable only in the lan-
guages of India, they reply that it oould be obtained 
in English. The peoples ?f Europe do nei aU le&l'll 
Hebrew to study their Bible but have it in ~heir own 
languages, English, German, -French and so on as 
the oase may be. Even in India it is not all Hindus 
thst lesrn Sanskrit to read the Ramayana, the Msha. 
bhar'lta and the Bhagavat Gita, but have these in 
their own languBges. There are Muhf!,mmadans in 
East Afric/t. in Arabia, in Ejp'pt. etc. who do not 
study Urdu for their religious instruction. In a,outh 
Africa itself, there are tp.e· Malays who are good 
Muhammadans but who know no Urdu. No, 
Itldian religion and cult!.lre f!,re not tied to the 
chariot wheels of Indian languages, but 
03n be appreoiated through other languages. As 
against these arguments is the sentiment that as 
Indians w~ ought to cherish our languages, and pass 
them on to our children. If an unsympathetio Govern~ 
ment with no respeot for our clvilisatiol!- and senti
ment; will not.recognise our languages in its schools, 
the Indian community should h!lve separate schools 
wherein they shall be honoured and taught, As & 

matter of faot, at the present moment th@ Indian 
oommunity runs a numher of private schoors where 
the children, after attending the recognised schools 
for five hours in the day, spend another two hours 
learning either Tamil. or Gujarati or Urdu. It is cru!!1 
on the children to sweat them for so many hours in 
school. " 

OUR SOUTH AFRICAN LETTER. 
(1!'RO" OUR OWl{ C')SRE3POlfDE!IT.) 

Pntoria, DEOEMBER 30' 

INDIAN EDUCATION CoMMISSION. 
SIR GEORGE PLOWMAN, the present Administrato~ 
<>f Natal, is due to retire in January next, but it waif 
hoped that he would continue in offioe for some 
time longer. .His successor has however been an-' 
nounced. It is Mr. R. Gordon Watson. It is now 
anticipated that Sir George Plowman will not preside 
over the Indian Education Commission but leave it 
for his successor. The Commission is not likely to 
aommence operations till February next. Meanwhile 
the Experts from India'are studying the problem by 
interviewing the officials of the Education DeparJ;. 
ment, the COIlgress and the I ndian Teachers' Associa
tion and the Indian publio interestad in education. 

EDUCATIONAL PROBLEMS. 

The second question of policy is the course of 
instruction for Indian children. At present, the 
curriculum is identical witl:l that of the white children. 
Should it be so or should it he different? Here 
political considerations override purely pedagogical> 
ones. Any variation might be construed as ~acial 
discrimination and might lower the value of that edo, 
cstion in the eyes of the whites. Consequently opi
nion is fairly unanimous that the currioula in In· 
dian schools should be identical with those in Euro-' 
paan schools. . Ther .. is however a thin volume of 
opinion among Indians and among some ElnPpeans. 
that they should be different, The reasons are not 
always the same. The Indian asks what i. the use of 
the type of education that creates aspirations fo~ pro
fessions that are closed to Indians. There is a type 
of European who fears that eduoation will improve 
the efficiency of the Indian as a competitor' with the 
European and hence he must be given education that 
is different and will not aooentuate competition. 
There is yet another variety of European opinion 
which is undoubtedly friendly and which bases its 
advooacy of different curricula upon respect for 
Indian culture and civilization, and which wishes 
that the Indian should remain true to his civilisation. 
It points to the advantage secured bv Native educa
tion by its separation from European education and 
advocates a closer approximation of Indian educatioll 
with the Native. Whatever be the motive or justifi, 
c'ltion all these advoc"te an education that would fit 
the Indian to the voca~ions that are open to him in 
this oountry. They are mainly of the lower teohnical 
order. 

TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

These discussions have been informal and tenta. 
tiva, more to gather information than to formulate 
policies. They have however brougbt to the surface 
soma questions of policy. The first question relates to 
the place of Indian languages in the sohool curriculum. 
Opinion seems to be fairly unanimous that the medium 
of instruction should be English. It is also recognised 
~hat in bi-lingual South Africa, the Indians also 
,hould learn Dutch or African. There is however 
,orne sharp difierence of opinion regarding the place 
Jf the Indian vernaculars. There are some who 
wish strongly that these languages should be taught 
,s secondary languages in the schools. There are 
>thers that would drop them altogether or trust to 
lome influences to keep them up. These pepole argue 
;hat there is no single vernacular for the whole In
lian population, but several: Tamil, Gujrati, Hindi, 
md the Muhammadans insist on Urdu also. They 
,ecognise that it is very hard to arrange for in
Itruction in all these languages in all the 
whools or even in some of them. It is 
,sking too much of the Natal Government, nonil 
;00 sympathetic as it is towards Indian eduoation. to 
)rovide instruction in all these languages. They 
Urther contend that with so many languages to learn, 
he poor child will be over-hurdened and over-taxed 
,t a very tender age. Since these languages are out of 
ouch witht he live literary currents in India and will 
Ie more so in future they can at best survive in a 
lorrupt and archaic form, and are not worth preserving 
,t so much cost to the yaling children. The Indian 
lopulation in South Africa will more and more tend 
o be Sou~h Africa!1-born, who will l,Ilora ~nd mo~, 
Lse EnglISh &$ their mother-tongue' In their hOllle.e. 
~s a matter of fact a good number of colo.nial-born 
:ndians use English!,s thei~ mother-tongue even a~ 
ne pr~wnt day. To tnem the languages of India will 
aore and more become for?jgll anll recede into ,the 
.osition of dead c1.assical languages, like Sanskrit 

With referenoe to technical education, the Natal 
: Adverti8er, a friendly paper but only llllto a point, 
had & charaoteristic l!lader the other day. After 
making a complimentary referenoe to ~r. Sastri fop, 

, being able to r .. ist) nearly £20,000 from th" tn!Iian 
; ~mmunity for the Training School, a p~ec~ of work. 
, .. IIllalogO\lS to the wonder-workin~ MOjIes of old ", it; 
continues, .. The U niolt Government has declared 
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its.lf in favour of technical training for non
Europeans, and has already an institution at Cape 
Town where certain ..erafts are taught to Malays, 
.. ooloureds" and blacks. It is now proposed to 
extend this liberal attitude to Durban, and we un
derstand that, when this proposed (Indian) Training 
College is built, the Technical College will be asked 
to accept responsibility for various evening classes to 
be held there for technioal training of non-Europeans 
in this part of Natal. .. 

While welcoming this proposal, the N alal 
Advertiser offers vehement opposition to the inclusion 
of commercial eduoation for Indians. .. Weare well 
aware that it is better. for an Indian trader to be 
efficient rather than inefficient. It is better that he 
should keep his books well than ill .... All the same 
the European opinion will say .. that without these 
aids the Indian businessman is a terrible competitor 
at the present time. What is he going to be like 
when the Government subsidises instruction that is 
going to double his competence as a competitor with 
the white?" Again," we know the point is advanc
ed by the Indian educationists at present visiting 
Natal that it is only intended to traid' those Indian 
youths who at present are employed by their own 
compatriots and who today are inefficient or relative
ly so. Weare not so sanguine as to think that the 
experiment can stop there. If the Indian youth, with 
his amazing industry and his very high order of 
intelligence, can get a commercial training at 
State expense ( or even his own) he is bonnd to be, 
in some measure, a competitor in an already over
stocked market that thinks less of colour than of 
wage levels." It therefore advocates that Indians 
!IS well as other non-Europeans should be given 
training in 'f.".oductive crafts, and lays down the 
principle that • the non-European is least the enemy 
Ilr the competitor of the white man when he is help.. 
ing to make things rather than merely distribute 
them." It however recognises the force of the 
Indian answpr that" the skilled produotive trades are 
today closed (at least by any apprentioeship entrance) 
to the non-European: and that it is no good giving 
teohnioal training to youths who will not be allowed 
to practise those trades," and admits that the .. Trade 
Unions feel the most implacable hostility towards 
Indian technicd instruction in' productive crafts." 
The Advertiser has tied itself up in a knot I 

THE TRANSVAAL SITUATION. 
Finding that their requisition for a general 

meeting of the Transvaal British Indian Assooiation 
to oonsider the question of reunion with the Congress 
was ignored by the Secretaries and the Exeouti ve 
Committee, the 700 signatories invoked the Vice
President's help to convene a general meeting of 
Indians in the Transvaal. This was held on the 18th 
Deoember and was attended by over a thousand people. 
The meeting preferred an indictment against the 
Executive of the RI. As. and demanded their resigna
tion and appointed another Exeoutive either to take 
their place, in oase they resigned or to become the 
Executive of another organisation, the Transvaal 
Indian Congress, which was forthwith to seek affilia
tion with the Congress. The B. I. As Executive 
have ignored these resolutions as not binding on them. 
The Transvaal Indian Congress is therefore function
ing and has decided to send delegates to the annual 
Conference of the Congress. Mr. Pragji Desai, who 
was mainly, responsible for the good work in the 
Transvaal, has been appointed one of the Secretaries of 
the new organisation and in that capacity joined the 
deputation of the South Afrioan Indian Congress 
Executive which met the Secretary to the Department 
of the Interior at Pretoria on the 19th inst. to discuss 
the que~tion of the. exchange of assurances between the 

Minister and the Indian Congress and the condona
tion of illegal entrants of the past. 

CoNDONATION OF ILLEGAL ENTRANTS . 
It will be remembered that the Minister had' 

. promised to condone the illegal entrants in the Union 
provided the Indian community promised to work the 
Cape Town Agreement and cooperats in preventing 
further illegal entry. He would not however accept 
the assurances from numerous bodies but desired that 
the South African Indian Congress, as representing 
the entire Indian community, should give it. This 
became impossible in view of the secesion of the 
T. B. I. A. Now that a new crganisation has been 
formed in the Transvaal affiliated to the Congress, it 
is anticipated the assurances will soon be exchanged. 

DEPORTATION. 
Certain Indians in the Cape, who have been prov

ed to be illegal entrants, have been' for some time 
under orders of deportation. But the execution of 
the orders was repeatedly postponed. But one Ahmed 
Sahib was actually put on board at Cape Town about 
the 15th inst. The Congress officials got alarmed at 
this for they had hoped that until the question of ex-· 
change cf assurances was finally settled no deporta
tions would be carried out. At the intervention of 
Mr. 8astri and the Congress offioials, the deportation 
of Ahmed Sahib was cancelled and he was disembark
ed at another port in the Cape Colony, Port Eliza
beth. It'is however doubtful if the amnesty will 
extend to all cases, some of which are indeed very 
bad. For instance, an Indian gave out and apparently' 
proved that he had been in the Cape for many years, 
and was legally so. Later, it was proved that he was· 
a deserter from a sbip very reoently. In fact the 
captain of the ship who had paid a penalty of £100-
for the Indian's desertion, came across him on 
a subsequent visit to Cape Town and denounced him 
to the police. It is too much to ask the Union Gov
ernment to condone such Indian criminals. 

SOUTH AFRICAN INDIAN FEDERATION. 

The opponents of the Cape Town Agreement and' 
the Congress finally met on the 28th at Johan-, 
nesburg to form a Federation to represent their views'. 
and to superoede the Congress. The Federation 
contend that the Congress was not a representative, 
body of the Indiana in the Union. The main cbjec
tion to the Cape Town Agreement was that the
Union and the Indian Governments did not consult· 
the Indian oommunity. The Federatiol'. suggest that· 
the Minister of the Union should call a convention 
of representative Indians and come to a settlement' 
with them. They object to the policy of reducing-' 
the Indian population in the Union, of western stan
dards to be reaohed by Indians, Sec. 5 of the new Aot· 
and higher education for Indians at Fort Hare. 

The following figures (taken from the report of.' 
the Department of Census and Statistics) regarding .. 
the movement of Indians into and out of South Africa 
will be found interesting :-

1924 1925 1928 1927., 
Assuming domicile 

Males 330 423 454 0 
Females 167 183 231 0 

Total 497 606 685 0 
Born in India ... 409 523 595 0 
Relinquishing domicile 

Males 890 1059 1540 0 
Females 377 499 798 0 

Total 1267 1558 2338 2986:. 
Born in India. ·756 932 1273 0 
Born in S. Africa 472 588 993 0 

It follows from these figures that the net reduc-
tion in Indian population has been 770 in 924, 952'; 
in 1925: and :653 in 1926. 
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REVIEW SECTION. 
WRITI~GS OF DIt. CANNAN. 

· AN ECONOMIST'S PROTEST. By EDWIN 
CANNAN. (P. S. King & Son, Ltd .. London.,) 
1923.81)4)( 5J,i. pp. 438. 16s. 

THIS is a selection of letters and micles written by 
Dr. Cannan between 1914 to 1926. Dr. Cannan tells 
us that immediately on the outbreak of war he 
offared his services as a harvester, but that nothing 

· came of it presumably because he was regarded as 
· too old at 53 for any strenuous service even as a ncn. 
• combatant. UndeT the circumstances the only thing 

he could do for his country was to raise his powerful 
voice in protest against the many economic aberrations • 
into which the nation was being led with tbe best of 

· intentions by those who were at the helm of affairs 
during the eventful period already referred to. The 
range of topics covered in this book is extraordinarily 
wide and Dr. Cannan has something illuminating to 

, say on every subject he touches. There are two main 
lines of protest running through these exceTpts: the 
·<me against the narrow economic nationalism which 
thinks of the interests of any particular country as 

· being necessarily opposed to the interests of other 
.countries; and the other against proposals which were 
-mischievous from both the national and the inter. 
national points of view. The book presents to us the 
spgctacle of a distinguished economist and patriotic 
Englishman. valiantl y battling against the dangerou 

-delusions of all kinds entertained both by Governs 
ment and the people on the numerous thorny ques 

·tions of P?blic policy and private conduct raised by 
the war. ,The need of instructing public opinion on 
weighty matters of economic import was imperative 

·and Dr. Cannan's unrivalled power of simplifying 
what is abstruse and difficult so as to adapt it to the 

-comprehension of the common herd has enabled him 
· to satisfy this need with notable success. The student 
-of economics will rise from the perusal of the book 
with his notions very much clarified on some of the 
most difficult problems in this subject such as those 
·~onnected with prices, currency, banking, etc. We 
find here abundantly exemplified the special qualities 
we have learned to associate with Dr. Cannan's writ
Ings particularly when he is engaged in the con· 
genial task of exposing economic fallacies--the firm 

· grasp of economic theory, the ruthless and rapid 
... analysis which, so to speak, tears the heart out of· a 

··complicated question and drags into the day-light ·the 
lurking error in a plausible but unscientific argu. 
ment, the Johmonian flair for the crushing retort 

-and the bludgeon-stroke demolishing with a few 
words the elaborate and fine-spun fabrics of un. 
practical theorists, ( The reader will recall 
Dr. Cannan's famous defence of the gold standard as 

· against the gold exchange standard and other intricate 
· arrangement. which have been proposed by various 
·economists. The gold sbndard, he said, is the only 

· -standard which is "knave-proof" and" fool-proof ",) 
'The style is not characterized by the literary finish of 
c.t! Nicholson or an Edgeworth but is eminently well 

suited for popular propaganda. The selection includes 
a leoture on Adam Smith as Economist, the first of 
a series delivered at the London School of Economics 
in 1926 to commemorate the completion of a hundred 
and fifty years since the publication of the 'Wealth 
of Nations.' Considering the occasion, the lecture is 
remarkably freo from anything approaching extra
vagant laudation or hero-worship. One rather wishes 
that Dr. Cannan were more lavish in his praise of 
old masters like Adam Smith and less downright in 
dealing with the like of Dr. Marshall, but Dr. Cannan 
in spite of his many merits suffers from a somewhat 
inadequate development of the bump of reverence. 

G. B. JATHAR. 

THE WEB OJ!' LIFE. 
THE WORD IN THE WORLD. Being the Adult 

School Lesson Hand-book for 1928. (National 
Adult School Union, London.) 1927. 7~)( 5. pp. 
294. 2s, 6d. 

THIS is a .. little volume, but great book ". Its some
what unpromising title and appearance conceal an 
entirely admirable interior. W eIl-written, up-to
date, graphic and alive, this little book should appeal 
to many different strata of culture and temperament. 
The questionnaires are stimulating and the bibliogra-
phies sufficient. I 

The aims of the Adult School Union, which has 
been issuing these volumes annually since 1911, are> 
to teach the art of life to those who do not have the 
opportunity of learning it in the great. universities. 
It em phasises the responsibilty of Citizenship and 
equality of opportunity. It encourages international 
brotherhood, tries to· educate public morality and 
overcome the British class system and helps men to 
understand and to reproduce the life of Christ. 

These ideals are reflected in "The Word in the 
World." The thesis of .the book is, briefly, that life 
is sacramental, It emphasises the belief in "a b'Piri
tual interprstation of life; that behind the things that 
are seen there are invisible realities; that God dwells 
in man; and that religion is an appeal to the whole 
man, and not to anyone part of him to the ex
clusion of the rest ". Under the figure of a web, the 
grand unity of every form of life is at:ractively dis· 
played. The thraads of life are interwoven. The crude 
marram grass prepares the sand to produce sea kale. 
The moorland heather gives protection to '~he fungus 
whicb provides its food supply. Mistletoe seeds de
pend on the bird. for their dissemination. Worms 
prep~re the ground for the growth of fibrous-rooted 
plants. The Pilot·fish attends upon the shark, the 
Nile plover waits on the crocodile. It is well·known 
how the lives of men are affected by animals. Plague 
i~ spread by the bite of the rat·fies. The American 
cotton-crop is damaged by the boll·weevil to the ex
bnt of £60,000,000 annually 

Humanity too is one. On the whole. man has the 
same fundamental desires, finding expression in 
countless different forms_ His ordinary interests are 
analysed-recreation, politics, friendship, the new s
paper-in which is held "the ends of myriad invisible 

I electric conductors along which tremble the joys, 
sorrows, wrongs, triumphs, hopes and despairs:.of as 
many men and women everywhere." But lDan has 

, higher loves and these ara all movements of the one 
'\' spirit: music-which creates and fans the fire .of the 

spirit of man; history-which is the sto~y of his 
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response to God's overture; architecture--expres
sion of a nation's temperament; poetry-"the breath 
and finer spirit of all know ledge": painting-which 
captures "the spirit of universal beauty, deep, myste
rious;" science-the splendid product of the search for 
facts; citizenship-the organization of our oorporate 
sense; and religion-which vivifies, ennobles and 
sanotions all these things. M an is most universal 
in his sorrows; and so Tragedy, the setting and 
condition of noble living, is considered in thirty 
invaluable pages on Shakespeare. 

There is another web of interdependence-the 
web (a tangled one indeed) of the politioal and 
international· world. l'he nations are linked together 
by trade and commerce, emigration, literature' art, 
sport, and even by 8 sort of recumenical patriot
ism, whioh sees a divine purpose moving through 
history to produce a Family of Free Nations, in 
which all shall have'an equal part, and in which all 
shall be free. As Tagore says, "There is only une 
history, the history of man. All national histories 
are merely chapters in the larger one'~ The book is 
an English one, but it is strikingly free from imp&
rialistio jingoism, although a good deal of space is 
given to the affairs of the British Empire. It frankly 
admits th& evils of empire· building, and is not 
afraid to find in Caliban a type of the primitive 
peoples debauched of the fir&-water given to them by 
the "pioneers of civilisation". The Catholic religion, 
which the book largely expounds, and which was 
founded by One who was Himself a member of an 
oppressed and suffering I'aoe, can never logically ally 
itself with an imperialistio outlook. Conditioning all 

· this is the vast web of the world's religions. "The webs 
overlap and their threads are interwoven", and there-

jore kinship and fellowship should govern the attitude 
of all men of spiritual culture towards one another. 
Men must regard each other from the level of God. 
As Maeterlinck says finely, "when Jesus Christ met 
the Samaritan, met a few children, mst an adulterous 
woman. then did humanity rise three times in 
sucoession to the level of God". 

To a world 80 interwoven in its interests and 
aspirations, the figure of Jesus Christ is present as 
offering a universal appeal. In Him, tbe great values 
by which men live are fooussed-the Unseen rather 
than the Seen, the Fundamental rather than the Super
fioial, the Hard rather than the Easy, Sacrificial Love 
rather than selfish egoism. He is no iconoclast: He 
abolishes nothing l'eal: He ssts up a standard of 
justice based on universal sympathy: He is the 
Commonwealth in which all men shall be free and 
equal: He gives "the human spirit a chanter and an 
Inspiration to be what God meant it to be." 

H. V. ELWIN. 

THE COUNTRY OF THE ESlmmS. 
ACROSS ARCTIC AMER ICA. NARRATIVE 

OF THE FIFTH THULE EXPEDITION. By 
K:m;TD RASMUSSEN. (G. P. Putnam's Sons, New 
York.) 1927. 9~" 6~. pp, 388. $ 2. 

To those who follow the lure of adventure and seek 
acquaintan~e with strange peoples, Rasmussen will 
Pl?ve a de~lghtful guide and stimUlating companion. 
HIS narrative of great achievement is told in a simple 
unpretentious style, minimizing discomfort and rio k 

· 'and dwelling on tbe joy of disCovery arid fresh ex: 
· peri'eiloe. The. reader who follows the narrative 
· with i'ts acoompanying filustrations and maps wili 
lay dOwn the 'book half convinced that he has himself 
spent three years in the Eskimo country. 

. FOr such a task, no European could be better 
qualified' than Knud Rasmussen. The son of a mission

.-y, he was born in Greenland, spoke the Eskimo 

language as his native tongue, and proudly olaim~. 
through his mother a strain of Eskimo blood, His
playmates were Eskimo children, and as a boy of 
eight, he drove his own team of dogs. After complet
ing his We.tern education, he spent eighteen' years 
in Greenland, laying those. foundations of intimate 
and detailed knowledge on whioh the present inves· 
tigation is based. With this background, Rasmussen 
was able to move as an Eskimo among Eskimos, eat
ing their food, wearing their olothing, sleeping in 
their blubher-heated, hennetically sealed snOW-huts •. 
and entering with sympathy and appreciation into 
the experienoes of their lives. 

The expedition set out from Greenland, and end
ed on the shores of Behring Strait. A further attempt 
to get in touch with the Eskimos of Liberia was foil- . 
ed by the unfriendly attitude of the represent.tives of 
-the Soviet, who allowed Rasmussen onh 18 hOUTS Oll 
Asiatic soil. His ic&-t18il of approximately 20,000 
miles chiefly followed the shores of the old "North 
West Passage," once so ardently desired by Euro
pean navigators in searoh of a short-out to India. For 
the greater part of this distance, Rasmuss.n journeyed 
with only two companions, an Eskimo man and 
woman. Together they trekked from one to another 
of the tiny, scattered Eskimo encamllments, sharing 
in their abundance or want, joining in their pastimes 
and in their toil. 

The object of the expedition was an investigation 
luto the history, culture, Bnd religion of the whole. 
Eskimo race .. Whether or not the theory be true that· 
the Eskimos are a surving remnant of tha civiliza
tion of the Stone Age. the author is firmly persuaded 
that in some distant pre-historic period, they and the 
American Indian split off from a common Rtock; and 
that all the Eskimo tribes, whether following ooastal 
or inland ho.hits of life, possess the ~ame folk-lore, cul
ture, and religious traditions. The latter [aot was 
conclusively proved by the author tbrough hiS oollec
tions of oharms, amulets, and other material having 
B religious significance, and through his equally 
valuable mass of songs folk tales and prayers gather
ed from the various tribes with whom he mingled. 

One of the interesting oontrasts of the book is 
found during the latter portion of the long journey, 
when the writer passes across the Ahskan border 
and comes in oontaot with the "modern" Eskimo •.. 
who has come under the economic influenoes of the 
West. From garments of oaribon skin, snow igloos. 
blubber lamps and kyaks he passes to iron bedsteads. 
petrol lights, typewriters, and wages of $ 25.00 ~e:t> 
day. Rasmussen found the results le~s destructive 
than might he expected. Sohools, hospltal~, co-opet:"
tive societies-'-practical as well as theoretioal ChriS
tianity-seem to have· done ~uch t? . ~rot~ct the· 
'Eskimo from the abuses of Amenoan CIVIlization. 

One hesitates to refer to the already threadbare· 
subject of M iss Mayo's book; yet it is impossible to 
lay down" Arctic Amerioa" without feelin!! the con
trast between the attitudes of the two writers. In 
Rasumssen we have no casual tourist! but a man who· 
from earliest childhood has entered Into the cultural 
and spiritual experiences of the people of whom he 
writes. Their faults he does not glos~ over. The 
reader visualizes the cruel winter fammes. and the
resulting lapses into cannibalism; the chron~c f~ar of 
ovet-population and consequent custom of gul-Infan-· 
ticide, with its natural result of po.lyand!y; .feasts 
and holidays that lapse into immorality; dISregard of 
human life; and quickne.ss to ~ke blood reve?ge. 
But over against these uglmesses IS al~ay.s th,e brig~t 
side of the pirture-cbeer~n8llS and lOr III hfe a~lld 
the most cruel and depreSSing surroundmgs ; unshnt
ed hospitality; family affection; upward yearnings 
of the spirit. The faults are largely accounted for 
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by environment and economic pressure; the virtues
what oan account for them save God? Says Rasmus
sen: "The Eskimos, intimately studied, are muoh 
more spiritual-minded, much more intelligent, much 
more like"ble th!>n the average man has been led to 
expect. They prove to be human beings just like 
ourselves-so like indeed that we oannot avoid draw
ing them into the fold, and saying, 'These people 
belong So our race' ". 

A. B. VAN DOREN. 

INDIA..~ LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT. 
CONSTITUTION.FUNCTIONS AND FINANCE 
. OF INDIAN MUNICIPALITIES By K. T. 

SHAH and G. J. BAHADURJI. (Indian News 
Paper Co. Ltd , Bombay. 1925 10 x 6),2 pp, 514 Rs, 
10-12. 

PROF. SHAH is a close student of eoonomics and this. 
valuable book, besides being a boon to the students 
of Indian economics, will be an admirable guide to 
the executive officers and councillors of our munici
palities who are interested in increasing tb.e effici
oncy of their· administration. H is present volume 
is divided into three parts. In - the first part, 
namely, on constitution of Indian municipalities, 
the . a~th~r! after giving his observations on 
mUDlClpahties of foreign countries, appropriately 
deprecates the principle of representation on .. 
·communal basis in vogue in Indian municipalities. 
Although the principle of nominations by Govern
ment .on m,!nicipal bodies can be generally denounc
ed, snll OWIng to 'the peculiar conditions of India it 
can be justified only if the Government takes car~ to 
nominate experts or representatives of purdah la
dies, depressed classes or backward classes who 
ot~erwise would not be able to secure elected' seats. 
I~ IS a fact that educational qualifications and a capa 
,CIty to work. on. municipal bodies, which ought to 
be the real crlterlOnandwhich a10newiIl enable them 
to be of any real service to their co-citizens are 
-woefully ignored both in the election and 'nomin~tion 
ilf members. 

The autho~ suggests that the municipal council 
8~ould p~edomInantly be a legislative body for the 
~lty .. It IS y~ often true of many amunicipal hody 
In this PreSIdency that municipal councillors fail to 
understand .that their function is only to guide the 
general polIcy of the municipal administration, and 
that the actual executive function rests with the 

. stipendi!ll'Y or honorary executive officers with the 
President ".t their head. ·'Equally important with 
.the above, IS a change in the methods of recruiting 
.. nd t?-~ conditio!IB ?f maintaining the personnel of the 
Il!UUlClpal seryl.ce' necessary for increasing the effi
~Iency of mUnICIpal administration. At present any 
local hands or persons discontended in other depart. 
mentsare generally recruited in the municipal service; 
and for wallt of any .service stability, municipal jobs 
merely serve as stepPing stones for other better salari
ed posts. The author suggests as a remedy a system of 

..open .competitiv:e examination at lesst to fill up the 
supenor poste In municipal service. This system 
WIll naturally necessitate the creation of consolidated 
~unicipal service at least, for the whole of the Pre
_8Idenc~ ~h!lugh not for the whole Qf India immediate
ly. FacilItIes canothen be provided for the interchange 

, of officers between several municipalities. We consi
, der that if this system is brought into force at an 

early date, the smaller municipalites can derive the 
ben!'~t of certain officers trained in bigger munici

,pahbes and ~ven the officers will. themselves feel 
mo~e stable In the municipal service in respect of 
:,thel~ pay, promotion and prospects. It can be remark-

, ed at this stage that the Local Self Government Insti
tute recently started at Poona is working in this 
direotion by training offioers for looal bodies. It is 
now for tb.em to avail themselves of such trained 
officers, giving less importance to local and personal 
influenoe, by which the present reoruitment seems to 
be largely influenoed. 

In the second part the author describes what 
ought to bethe real functions of Indian municipalities. 
According to the present Municipal Acts Public 
Health, Public Safety, Public Convenie~\le and 
Public Instruction appear to be the only traditional 
civio functions of munioipalities. "But for the proper 
development of municipal sentiment, for a full-blood
ed enjoyment Qf civio life, there must be such an all
round extension and expansion of,:municipal functions 
as wonld affect, improve and brighten every phase of· 

, civic life, .and satisfy every aspect of the citizen 
needs." Prof. Pherwani has remarked in his book 
on "Municipal Efficiency," the efficiency of munici~ 
palities is primarily suffering for want of a definite· 
ideal in the minds of both the councillors and the 
executive offioQ1's. All kinds of civil weI-fare work 
in a town ought to form part of the functions of a 
municipal body. Prof. Shah, concurring with Prof. 
Pherwani, further suggests ths.t with this wider 
scope of municipal functions the present Acts will 
have to be modified se as to include these expanded 
municipal functions. In this book Prof. Shah 
describes in detail the activities called for in the 
different functions of municipalities, viz. Public 
Health, Public Safety, Public Convenience, Public 
Instruotion, Housing Reform, Providing Civil Ameni
ties, etc. He further suggests that some of the so
called outeide functions should be "municipalised". 
For instance, at present the municipality contents 
itself with providing municipal markets and slaughtel"'" 
houses with a duty in the shape of inspection of food 
and drink supplied in the city. us water is, now 
municipalised, so also the principal articles of food 
and drink can be municipalised, as is done in other 
parts of the world 

Part third is devoted to a detailed discussion on 
municipal finance. It is divided into two sections 
the first dealing with the expenditure side and th~ 
second with the sources of revenue of Indi~n muni
cipal~t!es. The autbor at ·the outset distinguishes 
~umclpal fi~ance from na'Gionlll finance by point
lUg o~t speclfic .. lly tnat as municipal expenditure is 
locah~ed only to '.he ~,!nefit. of.those residing in the 
mUDclpal areas, mU,nlClp::.i lUcome mus', therefore be 
so derived as to res'Grict the bur~en of such income to 
the citizens. The natural corollary that follows is 
that municipalities must levy more of direct ana less 
of indirect tues, such as octroi duties if they' 
c",nnot absolutely abolish them The auth~r further 
describes in detail Municipal borrowing munioipal 
budget. municipal industries etc, and ~akes some 
general suggestions for the reform of financial or
ganisations. • 

R. B. HIVARGAONKAR. 

A HANDBOOK ON MONEY. 
M 0 N E V. By R. A LEHFELDT. ( 0 xford University 

Press, London.) 1926. 714)( 5: pp. 116. 2s. 6d. 
THE general reader is always anxious to have at 
hand a hand-book on an economic subject which en
ables him to nnderstand the broad features of it in 
a- non-technical way and this booklet gives in a 
moderate compass 'all that such a reader would like 
to know on the subject of money. 

In 'all modern societies money is' cI'YstaIlized by 
.law 'and the manner of liquidating debts is ordained 
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by the legislative authority. Silver and gold were in 
the evolution of money ultimately chosen as the 
material suitable for money. After giving the history 
of the supply of gold the author declares that the most 
important question affecting gold is whether the 
world's demand for it is increasing faster or less fast 
than the stock which is increasing at present at the 
rate of £75 millions every year; but atter propound
ing the question he gives no definite answer to it.' 
Discussing paper money the author has 9mphasized 
that to secure a paper currency from depreciation the 
convertibility must be genuine; not only mullt the 
legal rightbe there but there must be no trouble, delay 
or expense; we wish the governments of the world 
would treasure this principle which is the great bed
rock of all successful administration of papl>r money. 
He also emphasizes two other conditions One is tha
a person obtaining gold must be at liberty to do what 
he likes with it, melt it, or export it at his pleasure het 
cause the restrictions on the use of gold interfere with 
the value of gold. The other i& that as soon as an 
excess of currency is suspected deflation mu.t be prac
tised and the excess paper money Qestroyed. The 
account of the cheque system given by the author is 
remarkably suitable for a general reader. Discussing 
money as a standard of value, the author shows how 
money changes from century to century in its rela
tion to other things and is not thus a stable 
standard of value. The.study of prices reveals that 
when gold and silver are plentiful prices rise and 
when they are deficient prices fall. But along wi1l1 
this there are other causes which must be isolated be
fore the change in the value of money can be measur
ed. Coming next to the social consequences of price
changes, the author draws attention to the impor
tance of national debts in this survey. If the value 

oIlf money is low the tax-payers gain and the bond
holders lose. But in his opinion the temptation of 
manipulating the value of money with a view to de
frauding the creditors should be resisted in the. in
terest of sanctity of contract. 

On the question of good and bad trade the author 
is quite positive that the upsetting of the economic 
equilibrium is in a llll'ge meamre due to the action of 
the credit organization. A boom is always the result 
of an increase of -the circulating medium by banki! 
and the oure is always effected by withdrawal of 
currenoy. It is to be noted at this point that the author 
shows how the Gold Standard is a check to this vici
ous movement and a system of inconvertible paper 
money the greatest stimulus to th~ speCUlative boom. 
He advocates a Central Bank which will assist the 
other banks in applying the check to a movement of 
speculative prices by raising the rate of discount. 
. In the section on international payments the standard 
theory of foreign exchanges is explained with great 
lucidity. With regard to the quantity theory of 
money the author thinks that it is borne out by the re
cent history of inflated currencies during the Great 
Will'; it is the only clue to the intric~cies of mone
tary relations. In the last section Prof. Lehfeldt con
siders various suggestions to improve the present 
system of money. The general obiect of all methods 
of improvement is the constant value of money. The 
greatest disturbing factol' is the trade cycle cODsiot
lng of a boom followed by a crisis. The first method 
suggested is thll substitution of an inde" number 
standard for the metallic standard; according to this 
every contract is to pay a certain amount of 
goods and not a certain amount of money. Prof. 
Lehfeldt reglll'ds this system as rather premature in
asmuch as it would disconcert the commercial world 
by its novelty. He himself favours the method of 
controlling the output of gold by placing it under 
the control of an authority· which would act in the' 
iuterests of the world. Mr. Keynes' scheme ofa 

managed currenoy is regarded by him 8S impractl-. 
cable because the authorities in oharge of the cur
rency are not yet wortby of the complete trust which 
the system presupposes He believes that the present:· 
organization of money will lead gradually to inter
nationalization of money and for this we must facili
tate the adoption of a common unit and free transfer 
of money from country to oountry. A co-ol1eration 
between central banks for facilitating foreign pay
ments and the agreement to maintain a free market 
for gold suggested by the Geneva International Con 
ference are strongly supported by Prof. Lehfeldt. W & 

oommend this introductory volume to all students of 
economics with the oonviction that it will stimulate 
them to the further study of the vast subject of' 
money. It is remarkably lucid and suggestive. 

V, N. GODBOLE. 

A BRAHJIAN E~IPIRE-BUILDEH. 
MEMOIR OF THE LIFE OF THE LATE NANA 

FARNAVIS. By A. MACDONALD. (Oxford 
University Press. ) 1927. 9)( 6. pp. 184. Rs. 5. 

THE intelligence and statesmanship of Nana Fadnis. 
were serviceable to the Maratha )£mpire far longer 
than those of other statesmen of his age and it is bul; 
proper that his life written from a political po\nt of 
view should be very important. The sketch, here 
reviewed, was first published in 1851 and. is a 
reprint, with an introduction and, We presume, also 
the notes, by Principal Rawlinson of the Deccan 
College. The original memoir has a great historical 
value and well deserves to be reprinted even at so· 
late a date. The book· makes interesting reading and 
freshness and vividity of style distinguish its beauti
fully printed pages. The book is a faithful attempt· 
at repr.senting the political situation of the days 
of Nana Fadnis (1761-1800), though, as was 
perhaps quite natural, the British relations in every 
case are more fully dealt with. Facta are -not mis
represented except in very few cases, prompted by the 
scorn and prejudice of the author against the M arathas 
and especially the Brahmans. But slighting remarks 
in regard both to the morality and good sense of the 
Marathas are soattered throughout the book; and 
some of these, especially those on p. 4 line 12, p.ll 
line 4, p.28 lines 21-22, p. 48 line 10, p. 52 lines 11 
and 12, deserve to be noted. Nana's ability and
statesmanship are sympathetically regarded and the· 
political situation, especially the relations between 
N ana and Mahadji and their influence on contempo-· 
raTY Maratha politics is shrewdly observed (pp. 43. 
54). Tl:e delineation of the Maratha character and 
prospecta of the Empire (pp. 90-91) does credit to-. 
the political insight of the writer. 

The following statements need cor:roboration: p. 
12 lines 11-12; p. 26 lines ii-6. The Ghasiram inci
dent on p. 157 tones down the height of his offenoe. 
Complete editing ought to have corrected several 
place names in order to facflitate understanding, e. g .. 
Sasuran (p. 26) will be better recognised as Saswad, 
Sidar.Tank ( p. 158 ) as Siddha Teka. Such mistakes 
are so many stumbling blocks to uninitiated readers 
and should not have disfigured a university publica-
tion. Some more will be found on p. 5 line 25 ; note 1 
on p. 22 must be pri nted below p. 24 and confuses the 
reader out of all his wits; t he use of the word 'former" 
in both the places in paragraph 2 p. 23 is obscure;. 
those on p. 122 line 8 and p. 138 line 13 lIl'e almost 
ridiculous. 

Apt remarks on the character of the various people· 
often give weight 10 the ~ketches and the author's 
remarks . about Bajirao II, though unnecessarily 
severe, are nevertheless appropriate 'and believable_ 
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· ;Several other remarks are no donbt out of taste and 
~it a more ungenerous age of British politics. 

The little map, onriously, is not compiled with 
· -an eye to the requirements of this particular book 

and might as well h!l.ve been omitted ;·the photograph 
, of Shanwar Wada is &8 unmeaning and useless as the 

. map, so far as the present bo;)k is concerned. 
A word must be said for the very interestieg 

appendix II,' Autobiogr3phical Memoir of. the 
e!llly life of Nana Fadnis', translated from the 
<>rigin,,) Marathi by Leut. Colonel Jonn Briggs, 
Resident at the court of Satara' (18 ~3-26 ). The 
tunslstion, according to Mr. R"wiinson, is a 
free but. not sn inaccurate one. Comparing with 
the original, however, one does find inaccuacies, 
whioh are unpardonable unless the copy· of the 
translator differed substantially from that publish
ed in the Kavyetiha.su Sangralw. That portion of 

· the translation referring to Nana's hahit. &8 a Child, 
of farming lumps of clay into im ~ges and of stealing 
the household images of the family, mnst, I fear, be 

·-taken to be spurious (p.165). A statement further down 
on the same page, 'God permitte:i me to be present 
to perform his funeral obsequies' i. unneoessarily 
unidiomatic. Certain omissions appear uncalled for 
-even if they do not generally mar the political 
interest of tlle biography. The editor has realised 

· this discrepancy and thought it neoessary to supply 
at least in two cases such deficienoies in notes. e. g. 
p. 173 notes 293. Another discrepancy on p. 170. the 
".ference t~ the Bel tree in the place of the Bor tree 
mentioned in the Kavyetilwsa Sang-ralw . must mak~ 
people doubt whether it is a mistaken reading or 
whether there exists any other version of the same 
valuable paper. . . : .. 1 .• , •• 'j 

An attempt t" supply dates in an introduction to 
the biography has led the author into mistakes. Both 
the M .. dh"vraos died two ye!l.rs eSlrlier than at the 
.cates given on p. 162. Th9t 'Nana Fadnis in his young 
.cays pursued the' study of the Veda. and Shamas 
is questionable or at least awaits proof. In spite of 

,these and similar blemishes, the book deserves a plaoe 
in every historioal library. • ~ 

D. V. KALE. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
• 

THE NEW RESERVE BANK BILL. 
To THE EDITOR OF THE SERVANf OF INDIA. 

SIR,-I read with great interest your le!l.ding artiole 
!teaded "A New Basis for the Reserve Bank" in the 

. ISsue of the 19th January. It seems that you have 
not fully appreciated our attitude towards the propo-
tied .~eserve Bank. May I be parmitted to m .. kil our 
POSItion clear? 

. Answerino: our obj9ctions to the Reserve Bank 
· Bill you observe "BlI:t it looks as if the policy recom. 
· mended by t~em IS the whol~hogger policy, it 
amounts to saYing that you Will have either the 
whole loaf a! go without it altogether." I am afraid 
you have failed to appreoiate the re'll natura of the 
proposed legislation. We insist on sorapping th~ Bill 
~ecaus~ we believe that its psssa,!,e will render it 
lI~posslble to ,reopen the question of the standard, and 
Will ma~e dlff!cult if !,ot impossible tha develop. 
me.nt of industrial banklD'!' thus ret'&rding the indu. 

",trIal develoP'Ilent of India. It Rhould not .be for
gotten that the proposed Bill is not a temporary 
m.eas!"e but it attempts to place our monetary orga. 
n1!'~tion·o~ a perm"nent and lastin,!, b .. sis. Sir. why 

-thIS hss~ In rushing .through the Bill? Tile agree-
-ment WIth the Im!,erlal Bank of Indi,. terminates: in 
Jl.931 and at that time we can reopen the wilole . ques. 

tion of monetary reform andplaoe our monetary 
. organisation on a sound and lasting basis. Even if 

the Bill is passed, it does not come into operation for 
three years. If you think that under the Bill you are 
getting half a loaf you are mistaken beoause not only 
we are getting nothing but weare depriving ,ourselves 
of a chanoe o£ getting an effective gold standard . 
This Bill is meant to carry out fully and effeotively 
the reoommendations of the Hilton Young Commis
sion whioh are summed up by Sir Basil himself ill 
one phrase "stability of exoh"nge". All the reoom· 
mendations are meant to maintain the stability of 
exchange now at (Is. 6d.) and it is for this sale 
purpose, maintenance of the stability of exchange 
rate that an authority Hhe Reserve Bank) with powers 
to oontrol, manage and manipulate not only our 
currency reserves but also our money market is to be 
brought into existenoe. This Bill is meant to achieve 
this object. Our currency organisation under the 
proposed Bill will only be a continuation of the pre
war system with improvements in its mechanism. 
Keeping in mind the conditions on which gold is to 
be given for int~rnal currency and the nature of our 
trade balance tlie provision to gi ve gold for internal 
purposes is praotically of no use. You say that the 
(lold Bullion Standard for whose operation the 
Reserve Bank is to be brought into existenoe is at 
any rate not .vorse tban the old standard. I fail to 
understand how a person with your study and equip. 
ment can be so hypnotised as not to see through the 
/>;<:Lme and make such a statement. The (J old Bullion 
Scandard with the Reserve Bank will be worse thaB 
the Gold Exchange Standard ~hioh was without a 
Reserve Bank. I request you to study those clauses 
of the Bill which de"l with the business of t'le Bank 
assets, liabilities and investment of the Reserve. They 
will manipUlate our reserves more scientifioaUy and 
systematioally. They will effeotively manipUlate the· 
conditions of our money market so as to render 
diffioult if not impossible the development of 
industries. . 

You proceed" It is unfortunate that for various 
reasons we cannot adopt a gold standard and a gold 
currency." May I know those varipus reasons? 
When we demand aD effective gold standard,' we do 
not want tbs Government to undertake an obliua
tion to convert the whole'of our rupee currency i~to 
gold. In my scheme of introduoing a gold standard 
this obligation lIeed not and should not be under. 
t~ken. The quantity of the rupee currency may be 
contracted to such an extent that it will not be neces
S!llY to undertake this obligation and even if this 
obligation is undertaken after the neoessary contrac
tion it will not land the Government into any diffi
culty. All that I insist upon is the stoppage of tho> 
coinage of the rupees-this is acoepted-and that all 
additions to the carrency henceforth should be made 
eitber in gold notes or gold coins, preferably gold 
notes and that a gold coin should be acoepted as the 
standard coin of India and an open and a free mint for 
the coinage of these coins. This scheme does Dot 
require any additional reserve of Gold. Our trade 
balanoe and our existing gold resources and reserves 
will be sufficient to get enough gold, if only the 
London Money Market gives up the idea of us i ,,/>; 
our gold. Our opponents misrepresent our demand and' 
condemn it on wrong grounds. I have developed 
this scheme in my U Monetary Reform in India." It 
is regrettaule that beyond the conception of an 
orthodox gold standard there is no attempt on the 
part of our legislators to approaoh the probltim in the 
light of modern theories .. All of us are sO hypnotised 
by our 'friends' that we believe in the impossibility 
of a gold standard for India. . 

You further state that" As we do ·not contem
platesach a possibility of establishing an effective 
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gold standard within a couple of years-we ~ould 
regard it 88 bad ~actics to scra,~ th~ me~re as Profs. 
Wadia and JoshI recommend. Sir, wIth the pass
age of the Reserve Bank Bill, there is no possibility 
-not "ven remote-of introduci ng an effective gold 
standard. It is strange but it is true that during the 
last ten months-within a year Sir Basil has frittered 
away . nearly £22 millions belonging to the 
Paper Currency Reserve on the flimsy 8.r~nd. of 
maintaining the exchange rate and prOVIding the 
Secretary of State with enough funds. May one 
ask Sir B88il as to whether India's gold reserves after 
the passage of the ratio Bill have inoreased or de
creased? At the time of the passage of the ratio 
Bill our gold and sterling resources ammounted to 
'nearly £80 millions; today they are reduced by no 
less than £22 millions. This is the way of securing 
a gold basis for our currency and this is the way to 
prepare us for the introduction of an effective gold 
standard I The currency and financial policy of the 
Government during the 18bt few months has been as 
arbitrary as it has been detrimental. It has been a 
gamble in the whims of Sir: Basil, the ~ecretary of 
State for India and the Finance C()[IImittee of the 
India Council. It is time that our currency and 
finanoial policy is regulated by definite rules. 

You seem to believe that by the passage of th e 
Bill India will get financial Swaraj. This is only a 
hallucination, The Reserve Bank will be only a 
glorified and eruarged office of the Controller of 
Currency. The Bill is designed to organise, systema
tise and tighten financial hold over our reserves, re
sources and money market. I am glad that the 
members of the Legislature are keen upon throwing out 
the Bill though for different reasons. May I request 
the members of the Legislature not only to scrap the 
Bill but also to demand an explanation from the 

'" Government for frittering away our sterling re
sources? They should get a guarantee from the 
Finance Member that 110 more gold or sterling' re
serves will be frittered away on flimsy grounds. 
Yours, etc. 

G. N. JOSHI. 

Bombay, Jan. 30. 

l In the above letter which has been slightly 
abridged, Prof. Joshi has explained his position 
with regard to the Reserve Bank Bill. In his 
opinion the idea that the Reserve Bank will give 
financial Swaraj is a hallucination. We do not agree 
with him on that point. We think that the Reserve 
Bank, however defective its constitution might be, 
will transfer control from Whitehall to a corporation 
in India. We are prepared to concede to Prof. Joshi 
that there would be an amount of manipulation in 
the election of Directors and that plastic Directors 
might get into the sanctuary; hut to suppose that all 
the Directors would be hypnotized into saying ditto to 
whatever is proposed by the Government and that the 
Reserve Bank would be simply a magnified comptrol
ler's department would be contrary to ordinary expecta
tions. In any case it is better tbat Curl'ency and excha
nge are managed through an institution brought into 
being by the sanction of the Legislaturethan by execu

,tive action. If the Reserve Bank is there the Govern
. ment will have to manoeuvre at least to get the con
sent of the Directorate whereas without a Bank all 
will be plain sailing. Prof. Joshi is emphatic about 
the point that if we now assent to the Bank the 
question of a Gold Standard will be closed for ever. 
Weare inclined to think on the contrary that the 
question of the Gold Standard can be broached at 

'any time and our hands are not tied down by simply 
paesing the Reserve Bank Bill now, The fact that 
Sir Basil Blackett is p~aying havoc with our gold, 
reserves tells either wa;y-Ed. S. O. I. 1 

TOPIC OF THE WEEK. 

THE Annual Report of the Bombay Audit department 
for 1925-26 reveals arrears of dues, 

Mun1cipal setting at naugbt Government orders, 
Misfea.ance. violation of the provisions of local 

Acts, and irregularities in expendi
ture. The previous audit notes have not been mind
ed; great laxity prevails in municipalities about 
recovering dues by legal processes. No reports are 
made except in a few cases of the progress made in 
reduoing arrears with regard to the local fund. On 
the 31st March 1925 the total arrears of all munici
palities amounted to Rs. 15·6 lakhs. and the examiner 
complains that little use is made of the power to 
recover dues by warrants. A large number of munici
palities have failed to b"lance expenditure on oonser
vancy and the proceeds from the sanitary oesses, 
The Report points out that separate accounts ~re not 
kept for receipts from toll and wheel-tax WhICh are 
earmarked for road expenditure by a large number of 
munioipalities. In reviewing the ,report the Govern
ment . have asked the Collectors to draw the atten
tion of municipalities to the defects 'disclosed in 
the Report. This tale is hardly cr~d!tab!e. to t~e 
members of local bodies and mUDlClpahties, In 

whose hands is placed the machine of local self
government for the welfare of the people, The oase of 
the Sholapur Municipality ought to se.rve as. a wa~n-, 
ing for local bodies to discharge their dutIes WIth 
a sense of grater responsibility. In. fact the wh<!!e 
reputation of local self-government IS ~t stake tI,1 
the success of local bodies is beyond cavIl. It would 
be a pity if Government Officers w!ll be ?bliged ~Y 
the maladministration of local bodJf!s to mterfere In 
order to right wrongs every now and then. 
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